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COLLIERS PROJECT MANAGEMENT COMPLETES RENOVATION OF CHURCH OF 
THE ARCHANGELS IN STAMFORD, CT 

 
NEW YORK, NY— May 23, 2019 — Colliers International  |  Project Management is pleased to 
announce the completion of extensive renovations to Stamford, Connecticut’s Church of the Archangels, 
a historic Greek Orthodox church built in 1958 and founded in 1919. Colliers delivered project 
management services on the $2.5 million second phase of construction across 10,964 square feet of the 
Byzantine-style church’s fellowship facilities near Downtown Stamford. Kurt Lavaway, Project 
Management Director and Associate AIA, led the Colliers Project Management team, along with Doug 
Goulet, Senior Construction Representative, working with Jason Konidaris, Archangels parish president 
and head of its master planning committee.  
 
Following renovations to the church’s entryway, nave and altar, Phase II involved renovations to support 
spaces while minimizing interruptions to parish life. Working with the master planning committee, 
Colliers provided project leadership for construction work on the assembly space, the rectory, parish 
offices, classrooms, conference room, restrooms, the kitchen and other parish spaces as well as the 
extension of the assembly hall, the creation of two new entry vestibules and the coordination of 
temporary classroom space.  
 
“Our church has a deep history in the Stamford and Greek Orthodox communities,” said Mr. Konidaris.  
“With the aid of Colliers’ expertise and project discipline, we were able to ensure that our church is 
rejuvenated and ready to serve the community for years to come.” 
 
Colliers’ project management services began during the bid phase and continued through to project 
closeout, including construction observations, field reporting, change order and pay requisition reviews, 
and the coordination of consultants and services. To achieve this, Colliers and the building committee 
worked with architect Rogers McCagg and construction manager Wernert Construction Management to 
ensure the delivery of the parish’s project vision. 
 
“Working with local clients to create great spaces in line with community goals is a priority for Colliers,” 
said Mr. Lavaway. “We are proud to work with Church of the Archangels to deliver a new, modernized 
space for parishioners.” 
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About Colliers International 
Colliers International (NASDAQ, TSX: CIGI) is a leading global real estate services and investment 
management company. With operations in 68 countries, our 14,000 enterprising people work 
collaboratively to provide expert advice and services to maximize the value of property for real estate 
occupiers, owners and investors. For more than 20 years, our experienced leadership team, owning 
more than 40% of our equity, have delivered industry-leading investment returns for shareholders. In 
2018, corporate revenues were $2.8 billion ($3.3 billion including affiliates), with more than $26 billion 
of assets under management.  
 
Learn more about how we accelerate success at corporate.colliers.com, Twitter @Colliers or LinkedIn. 

About Colliers International | Project Management U.S. 
Colliers International | Project Management U.S. is a division of Colliers International with offices 
located throughout the Northeast corridor. Focused on owner’s project management and 
commissioning and energy services, Colliers International | Project Management brings objective 
problem-solving to large, complex construction, renovation and corporate interiors projects. Using a 
strategic approach that is both collaborative and results-oriented, Colliers experts work to achieve 
building project goals while maintaining the highest quality of standards. With more than 20 years of 
local market experience, Colliers’ multi-disciplinary team of professionals are true client advocates 
devoted to accelerating project success. 

For the latest news from Colliers International | Project Management, visit http://www.colliers.com/ 
pmne or follow us on LinkedIn. 
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